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ABSTRACT
This study aims to measure the technical efficiency and identify factors that cause technical
inefficiency of Badan Amil Zakat Nasional (BAZNAS) in managing zakat funds on receipt
and the distribution of zakat funds. The data used were time series data from 2002 to 2016.
The input variables used were total assets and operational costs, while the output variables
were the receipt of zakat funds and the distribution of zakat funds. Using stochastic frontier
analysis, this study has successfully identified that total assets and operational costs had a
positive and significant effect on the receipt of zakat funds. The same results also
demonstrated that the operational costs for the distribution of zakat funds had a positive
and significant effect. The results for total assets on distribution of zakat funds were positive
but not significant. Overall, the technical efficiency regarding the receipt of BAZNAS zakat
funds was found to be 94.98 percent, which means that there is 5.02 percent remaining that
could still be optimized, while technical efficiency regarding the distribution of BAZNAS
zakat funds was found to be 70.99 percent, leaving 29.01 percent that could still be
optimized.
Keywords: Badan Amil Zakat Nasional (BAZNAS), Stochastic Frontier Analysis, Technical
Efficiency
INTRODUCTION
Background
Zakat is one of the main aspects of Islam,
being the third pillar of Islam. The
proposition for zakat is found in the Q.S.
At Tawbah (9: 103):
ْأ َ ْم َو ا ل ِ ِه مْ صَ د َ ق َ ة ً ت ُط َ ه ِ ُر ه ُ م
َّ ِ ْه مْ ۖ إ
ن
ِ ب ِ هَ ا َو صَ ل ِ ع َ ل َ ي
َّ س َ ك َن ل َ ه ُ مْ ۗ َو
اَّلل ُ س َ ِم يع ع َ ل ِ يم

خُ ذ ْ ِم ْن
ْيه م
ِ ِ َو ت ُ َز ك
صَ ََل ت َ َك

Meaning: “Take, [O, Muhammad],
from their wealth a charity by which
you purify them and cause them
increase, and invoke [Allah's
blessings] upon them. Indeed, your
invocations are reassurance for

them. And Allah is Hearing and
Knowing.”
Al Parisi (2017) explains that zakat
can stimulate the economy, resulting in the
accumulation of new investments that will
encourage increased production for the
economic cycle of a region. Even at the
macro level, zakat will be able to increase
aggregate demand due to increasing the
purchasing power of society with regards
to goods and services. When zakat is
managed properly, it may be implicated in
the emergence of new jobs, meaning that a
certain amount of unemployment will be
absorbed.
Outlook Zakat Indonesia 2017,
published by the Center for Strategic
Studies of Badan Amil Zakat Nasional
(PUSKAS BAZNAS), shows an annual
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increase in zakat funds collected. The
cause of the increase in zakat funds is the
increased participation of institutions and
companies to pay zakat. The optimal
management of zakat will decrease the
poverty levels. The relationship between
zakat funds and the poor are
disproportional: Zakat funds collected
annually have increased while the number
of poor people still fluctuates. This
comparison shows that zakat funds are still
not optimally managed (Nurhasanah &
Lubis, 2017).
BAZNAS is a zakat organization
that was officially formed by the
government. BAZNAS plays an important
role in the framework of the collection and
distribution of zakat funds. Due to this
important role of BAZNAS, therefore, the
performance efficiency of BAZNAS
should be well-managed, especially in
terms of the collection and distribution of
zakat funds.
Limitations of the Research
Based on the above background, it is
necessary to set boundaries for the
problem so that the following discussion is
focused and not blurred or unnecessarily
expanded. The problems to be focused on
are as follows:
1. The object of this study only concerns
BAZNAS, with the research period
range 2002–2016.
2. The data used is the BAZNAS Annual
Financial Report, 2002–2016.
3. The analysis used is the parametric
Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA)
method, with a production approach.
Formulation of the problem
BAZNAS is the organization that manage
zakat funds that was officially and solely
formed by the government. Zakat potential
in Indonesia has not been properly
maximized, which means that it has
become a challenge as well as an
opportunity for BAZNAS to continuously
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improve the quality of their performance
so as to collect and distribute zakat funds
efficiently.
Therefore,
appropriate
strategies are needed to improve the
performance of BAZNAS in its role as a
zakat management organization. To assess
the performance of BAZNAS in the
reception and distribution of zakat, one of
the approaches that can be used is an
analysis of efficiency. Based on these
issues, this study will analyze what
variables are expected to affect the
efficiency of BAZNAS in the reception
and distribution of zakat funds so that in
the future, BAZNAS operations regarding
the management of zakat funds can be
more efficient. Based on the above
problem formulation, the formulated
research questions are as follows:
1. What effect do BAZNAS operating
expenses and other assets have on the
increase or decrease of zakat funds, for
the period 2002–2016?

2. Regarding
the
receipt
and
distribution of zakat, does BAZNAS
already operate efficiently based on
parametric methods, for the period
2002–2016?
3. What are the technical efficiency
scores of BAZNAS regarding the
receipt and distribution of zakat
funds based on parametric methods,
for the period 2002–2016?
Research Hypothesis
A hypothesis is a research statement that is
tested for its truth. The research
hypotheses for the observation period
2002–2016 are:
1. Operating expenses are expected to
have an effect on the receipt and
distribution of BAZNAS zakat
funds, for the period 2002–2016.
2. Total assets have a positive effect on
the receipt and distribution of
BAZNAS zakat funds, for the period
2002–2016.
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Research Objectives
The purpose of this study is to:
1. Understand the effect of BAZNAS
operating expenses and other assets
on the increase or decrease the
receipt and distribution of zakat
funds on BAZNAS, for the period
2002–2016.
2. Understand BAZNAS’s level of
efficiency regarding the reception
and distribution of zakat based on
parametric methods, for the period
2002–2016.
3. Understand the technical efficiency
score of BAZNAS regarding the
receipt and distribution of zakat
funds based on a parametric method,
for the period 2002–2016.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Zakat
Zakat is one of the important aspects of
Islamic teachings. Beik (2009) explains
that etymologically, the word ‘zakat’ has
various meanings that involve developing
(an-namaa), sanctifying (at-thaharatu),
and
blessing
(albarakatu).
Terminologically, zakat means the
removal of certain property with certain
conditions in order to be given to a certain
group
(mustahik)
with
certain
requirements as well. Hafidhuddin (2002)
and Beik (2009) have stated that zakat is
the only form of worship that is managed
by a specialized officer, as stated explicitly
in Q.S. At-Taubah verse 60. Management
of zakat through amil institutions has
several advantages, including: (i) ensuring
it is more in line with the guidance of
sharia, shirah nabawiyyah and shirah of
companions and later generations; (ii)
guaranteeing the certainty and discipline of
zakat payers; (iii) avoiding feelings of
inferiority on the part of the mustahik if
they deal directly with muzakki; (iv)
achieving the efficiency and effectiveness
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of the management and utilization of
zakat; and (v) as da’wah of Islam in the
spirit of Islamic government. Meanwhile,
al-Qardhawi (as cited in Beik, 2009) said
that the fundamental purpose of zakat
worship is to solve various social problems
such as unemployment and poverty,
amongst others. The zakat distribution
system is a solution to these problems
through the provision of assistance to the
poor regardless of skin color, ethnicity, or
other worldly attributes.
Badan Amil Zakat Nasional (BAZNAS)
Badan Amil Zakat Nasional (BAZNAS) is
a non-structural institution established by
Act No. 23 of 2011 on Zakat Management.
The formation of BAZNAS was first
established by Presidential Decree No. 8 of
2001 on the National Board of Zakat as
mandated by Act No. 38 of 1999 on Zakat
Management, which prevailed at that time.
After the regulatory changes, BAZNAS
became a non-structural government
institution that is independent and
responsible to the President through the
Minister of Religious Affairs. BAZNAS is
one of the few non-structural institutions
that contributes to the state in the form of
social welfare and poverty reduction
through the management of zakat funds.
BAZNAS receives financial assistance
from the state budget in accordance with
the law, but the benefits provided to the
state and nation via BAZNAS is greater.
Associated with the mandate of the 1945
Constitution Article 34 that “the poor and
the neglected children are kept by the
state,” BAZNAS's role strongly supports
the state's responsibility. BAZNAS acts as
a provider of social security assistance for
the poor. The presence of such institutions
supports the task of the state to develop
prosperity for society, thus it is naturally
supported by the government. BAZNAS’s
role and contribution to society, especially
Muslims, can be measured not only
quantitatively but also qualitatively,
especially the role of BAZNAS in
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disseminating the values of zakat to
society. These values include faith and
devotion to Allah SWT, work ethic in the
finding for halal and thayib sustenance,
and the values of zakat associated with the
development of human character (i.e.
character building as human beings who
provide benefits for others).
Theory of Efficiency
Efficiency is a measure of effectiveness
that is produced through a minimization of
time, effort, and skill wasted (Archer,
2010, p. 1). This is similar to Silkman
(1986), who describes efficiency as the
ability to accomplish work correctly or in a
mathematical framework, defined as the
calculation of the ratio of output and input
or the amount of output produced from an
input used. As practiced by companies in
general, efficiency can also be applied to
BAZNAS as a benchmark for its
performance, such as allocation, and
technical or total efficiency. In this case,
efficiency is always associated with the
existence of input and output variables;
therefore, efficiency is defined as an inputoutput ratio. There are three factors that
contribute to efficiency, among others, as
noted by Permono and Darmawan (2000),
such as: (1) If using the same input can
produce a greater output; (2) If using
smaller inputs can produce the same
output; (3) If using greater input can result
in larger percentage of output
According to Bauer, Berger,
Ferrier, & Humphrey (1998), efficiency is
divided into two areas, namely :
1. Technical efficiency (microeconomic
context)
This is where there is a technical
relationship between the input and
output variables used in the production
process. Using the technical efficiency
of the company is expected to produce
the maximum output on available
inputs used.
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Economic efficiency (macroeconomic
context)
In macroeconomics, the concept of
economic efficiency has a wider
coverage than the concept of technical
efficiency. Here, companies must be
able to determine the level of inputs
and outputs used to achieve and
optimize the economic condition (cost
minimization or profit maximization).

Previous Research
Dong, Hamilton, and Tippett (2014)
conducted a study on the efficiency of the
banking sector in China by using SFA and
DEA in the period 1994–2007. The input
variables used were total loans, total
manpower capital, and working hours,
while the output variables used were total
financing, acceptance of other assets, and
non-interest income. The results showed
that the use of SFA and DFA is highly
recommended to determine the level of
efficiency because it produces more
complete data and is reliable in the
determination of bank performance.
Nashihina and Harahap (2014)
conducted a study on the efficiency of
Islamic rural banks in Indonesia in the
period January 2009 to December 2012 by
comparing the production function
approach (SFA) and the approach of
financial ratios which using ROA. The
results showed that Islamic rural banks
generally operated efficiently, with an
efficiency score of more than 90 percent.
Efficiency based on financial ratios also
demonstrated the same thing, which
confirmed the findings of the production
function approach.
Zuhroh, Ismail, and Maskie
(2015) also examined the level of
efficiency of Islamic banking in
Indonesia (three Islamic banks and 19
conventional banks), using the SFA
method for the period 2004–2010. The
input variables used were assets and
equity while the output variable used was
NPL (Non-Performing Loan). The results
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demonstrated technically more efficient
Islamic banks but that the average of the
efficiency costs was still far below that
of conventional banks. This suggests that
the cause of the inefficiency of Islamic
banks is an inefficient allocation of costs.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Model
Based on previous studies and with
adjustments that are considered to provide
expected results to explain the efficiency
of BAZNAS in the receipt and distribution
of zakat funds, this research used a
parametric method of Stochastic Frontiers
Analysis (SFA) based on production
function. The determination of input and
output variables used in this study
involved the production approach that
considers the function of BAZNAS in
managing cost to produce the efficient
receipt and distribution of zakat funds. The
input variables used were operating
expenses and total assets, while the output
variables used were the receipt and
distribution of zakat. The general form of
the SFA method with the production
function was written according to the
Cobb-Douglas production function, shown
in Equation i:
ln (Qn)= ∝ + β1 𝑙𝑛 (P1 ) + β2𝑙𝑛 (P2 ) + ϵt
---(i)
By entering the input and output
into the Cobb-Douglas production
function, the equations were rewritten as
Equations ii and iii below:
ln (Q1)= ∝ + β1𝑙𝑛 (P1 ) + β2𝑙𝑛 (P2 ) +
Ut − Vt
---(ii)
ln (Q2)= ∝ + β1𝑙𝑛 (P1 ) + β2𝑙𝑛 (P2 ) +
Ut − Vt
---(iii)
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Where:
Q1 = Receipt of zakat fund
Q2 = Distribution of zakat fund
P1 = Operating expenses
P2 = Total assets
Ut = Random factors that can be
controlled (inefficiency)
Vt = Random factors that cannot be
controlled
From equations ii and iii above,
then, P1 and P2 indicated the input
variables used in BAZNAS for a certain
period in this study, while Q1 and Q2
indicated the quantity of output used in
BAZNAS for a certain period in this study.
Output Variables
This study used two output variables,
namely the receipt of zakat funds and the
distribution of zakat funds.
a. Receipt of Zakat Funds
The receipt of zakat is the total of the
zakat funds that were collected from
muzakki within a certain period.
Receipt of zakat is the sum of zakat
trade, zakat maal, and profit sharing
on the placement of zakat funds. The
total amount of zakat receipts was
obtained from the annual financial
statements on reports of changes in
funds that were published annually by
BAZNAS during the period of
observation.
b. Distribution of Zakat Funds
The distribution of zakat funds
involves a number of zakat funds
distributed to mustahik at certain
periods both for empowerment
program cash disbursement. The
amount of zakat distribution was
obtained from the annual financial
statements at the statement of changes
in funds that were published annually
by BAZNAS during the period of
observation.
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Input Variables
This study used two output variables,
namely operating expenses and total
assets.
a. Operating Expenses
Operating expenses are direct costs that
are used for the operational needs of a
company. Based on the study object
used (BAZNAS), this included the
operating expenses of all expenses
incurred for purposes that support the
management of ZISWAF. The amount
of operating expenses was obtained
from cash flow statement in annual
report that was published annually by
BAZNAS during the period of
observation.
b. Total Assets
The total assets were all assets owned
by BAZNAS: current assets, fixed
assets, and assets under management.
The total assets were obtained from the
annual financial statements on the
statement
of
financial
position
published annually by BAZNAS during
the period of observation.
Types and Sources of Data
The object of this study was the Badan
Amil Zakat Nasional (BAZNAS), which
remains the official and the only institution
formed by the government to manage
ZISWAF. The data used is secondary data
obtained from financial statements
published by BAZNAS from 2002 to 2016
(time series data) and other literature
related to the efficiency of the national
zakat fund managers.
The population in this research
consisted
of
zakat
management
organizations, both government and
private. In Indonesia, the management of
zakat formed by the government is
managed by BAZ (Badan Amil Zakat),
with BAZNAS as the central coordinator,
while the private sector is managed by
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LAZ (Lembaga Amil Zakat). The sample
used in this research related only to
BAZNAS.
Analysis Tools
In this study, the authors used time series
data analysis with tools such as Microsoft
Excel for data processing, E-Views 6 to
determine the estimation modeling, and
Frontier 4.1 to determine the value of
efficiency in the receipt and distribution of
zakat funds.
Test Criteria Statistics
a. Group of Variables Significance Test
(Test Statistic F)
By using the F test, it can determine the
influence of all independent variables
toward the dependent variable. The Ftest calculation can be carried out by
comparing the value of the F-statistic
with the F-table at α or with the
statistical probability of the F-statistic
at α (significance level of 5 percent).
1. If the F-statistic > F-table on α or
prob (F-statistic) < α (0.05), then H0
is rejected (and H1 is accepted). That
is, the independent variables have a
jointly significant effect on the
dependent variable.
2. If the F-statistic < F-table at α or
prob (F-statistic) > α (0.05), then H0
is accepted. That is, the independent
variables jointly do not have a
significant effect on the dependent
variable.
b. Individual Significance Test (Test
Statistic T)
This is testing to determine the
influence of each independent variable
can explain the dependent variable.
 If the t-statistic > t-table, then H0 is
rejected or H1 is accepted. This
means that independent variables
have a partially significant effect on
the dependent variable.
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 If the t-statistic > t-table, then H0 is
accepted and H1 is rejected. This
means that the independent variables
have a partially not significant effect
on the dependent variable.
c. The Coefficient of Determination (r2)
The level of goodness of fit of the
regression line corresponding to the
data was used to determine the
suitability of a sample regression line
with the data. The value of r2 will
always be between 0 and 1. The closer
to 1, the greater the ability of
independent variables to explain the
behavior of the dependent variable. So,
the value of r2 provides information on
the proportion of variation of the
dependent variable described by the
independent variables, thus providing
an overall measure of the variation of
the variables affecting the variation of
the other variables.

Variable *
Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Std. Dev.
Skewness
Kurtosis
Jarque-Bera
Probability
Sum
Sum Sq. Dev.
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Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) Test
After the regression equation was
determined,
the
measurement
of
operational efficiency of BAZNAS
regarding the management of zakat funds
using the SFA method was carried out,
using the Frontier 4.1 program. The results
of efficiency values appeared in the form
of scores in the range 0–1. This means that
SFA scores (technical efficiency) close to
one demonstrated a greater level of
efficiency on the part of BAZNAS in
managing zakat funds.
DISCUSSION
Descriptive Analysis
Before the regression analysis, the
authors conducted a descriptive statistical
analysis. Descriptive statistical analysis is
used to determine the overview of the data.
Table 1 shows the results of descriptive
statistical analysis on the variables in this
research model.

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics Analysis Results
Receipt of
Distribution of
Operating
Zakat Funds
Zakat Funds
Expenses
3.01E + 10
2.43E + 10
7.67E + 09
1.94E + 10
1.40E + 10
3.40E + 09
9.76E + 10
6.77E + 10
2.90E + 10
2.96E + 08
99895146
1.51E + 08
3.18E + 10
2.57E + 10
8.35E + 09
0.916071
0.701878
1.245945
2.565915
1.964390
3.805375

Total Asset
2.53E + 10
2.06E + 10
9.28E + 10
4.73E + 08
2.41E + 10
1.641425
5.294350

2.215733
0.330263

1.901888
0.386376

4.286339
0.117283

10.02572
0.006652

4.52E + 11
1.41E + 22

3.64E + 11
9.25E + 21

1.15E + 11
9.76E + 20

3.80E + 11
8.13E + 21

15

15

Observations
15
15
Source: Authors (2018)
Description: * value is not in the form of logarithms

Based on the descriptive statistics
of 15 observations, the highest value of
zakat fund receipts was Rp97,637,657,910,
the lowest was Rp296,086,166, and the

average was Rp30,120,218,838. For zakat
fund distribution, the highest value was
Rp67,727,019,807, the lowest value was
Rp99,895,146, and the average was
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Rp24,259,187,333. The highest operating
expense value was Rp29,035,736,360 and
the lowest was Rp150,644,968, with an
average of Rp7,670,746,281. The highest
value
of
total
assets
was
Rp92,761,717,010, while the lowest was
Rp472,729,642, with an average of
Rp25,326,915,062.
Regression Results
The regression estimation method of this
study used OLS and was processed with EViews 6.1. The estimation results of the
OLS model for the dependent variable of
zakat fund receipts showed an R-Square
value of 0.986849 or 98.68 percent. This
means that the percentage of the influence
of operational expenses and total assets on
the receipt of zakat funds as a dependent
variable was 98.68 percent, or variations
of independent variables used in the model
were able to explain 98.68 percent of the
dependent variable, while the remaining
1.32 percent was influenced or described
by another variable beyond the estimation
model.
As for the distribution of zakat
funds, there was a relatively high R-Square
No.
1

2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

value of 0.975392 or 97.54 percent. This
means that the percentage of the effect of
the operational expenses and total assets
on the distribution of zakat funds as the
dependent variable was 97.54 percent, or
the variation of independent variables used
in the model was able to explain 97.54
percent of the dependent variable, while
the remaining 2.46 percent was affected or
explained by other variables beyond the
model estimation.
The estimation model was used for
further processing with Frontier 4.1 to find
the efficiency score produced by BAZNAS
for the management of zakat funds. The
efficiency score was also estimated by the
maximum-likelihood estimation for the
technical effect of the OLS model used.
Estimated stochastic frontier model results
with OLS and MLE differed slightly.
There was a variable that had a significant
effect on the OLS estimation model, but
no significant effect on the MLE
estimation model. The complete results of
the OLS and MLE estimates are described
in Table 2, as follows:

Table 2 OLS and MLE Regression Results
Model
Variable
OLS
MLE
Receipt of zakat funds
Distribution of zakat funds
(ln_penerimaan_da)
(ln_pengeluaran_da)
constants
- 2.82526 ** - 2.773022 *** Constants
prob
(0.0123)
(-2.773)
Prob
Operating expenses
1.00601 ***
0.926630 ***
Operating expenses
(ln_beban_opr)
(ln_beban_opr)
prob
(0.0000)
(0.9266)
Prob
Total assets (ln_tot_aset) 0.243466 **
0.243464 ***
Total assets (ln_tot_aset)
prob
(0.0154)
(0.243)
Prob
R2
0.986849
R2
2
adj R
0.984657
adj R2
F
450.2431 ***
F
prob
(0.000000)
Prob
Durbin / Watson
1.968497
Durbin / Watson
Sigma-squared
0.0389346
Sigma-squared
Gamma
0.1100000
Gamma
Std. Error of Gamma
0.1100000
Std. Error of Gamma
Log likelihood function
3.6047742
Log likelihood function
Mean efficiency
0.94985
Mean efficiency
Source: Authors (2018)
Description: *
Significant at 10 percent
Variable

Model
OLS

MLE

-7.171530 ***
(0.0005)
1.006009 ***

- 6.791634
(-6.892)
0.279080 **

(0.0000)
0.338184 **
(0.0281)
0.975392
0.971291
237.8231 ***
(0.000000)
1.509377
-

(2.054)
1.06911
(7666)
0.193519
0.999999
0.000396
-0.344879
0.70985
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** Significant at 5 percent
*** Significant at 1 percent

Receipt of Zakat Funds
Based on the results shown in Table 2, the
relationship between BAZNAS operational
expenses and the total assets of the receipt
of zakat funds, from 2002 to 2016, was
analyzed using the following equation:
ln_penerimaan_dat = -2.77 + 0.927
ln_beban_ oprt+ 0.243ln_tot_asett + Ut - Vt
---(iv)
Based on the results of the
maximum likelihood estimate of the value
of the SFA approach processed by Frontier
4.1, the obtained models had a gamma
value of 0.999999, with a standard error of
0.1100000. The value of gamma
coefficients close to one indicated that the
variation of the error was more influenced
by other random factors. The results of this
gamma coefficient indicated that random
factors other than independent variables
and technical inefficiency dominated the
variation of error. To determine the level
of significance of the variables, t-ratios
were compared with t-tables using the
two-tailed test, with the following results:
The operational expenses variable
had a positive and significant effect on the
receipt of zakat funds. The results of the
two-tailed statistical test demonstrated a
variable operating expenses value smaller
than df 13, at one percent significance
level, which indicated the value of
3.01228. Thus, it can be concluded that
operating
expenses
significantly
influenced the receipt of zakat. A direct
relationship between operating expenses
and receipt of zakat can be seen from the
value of the coefficient 0.926630. From
this figure, it was interpreted that the
relationship between operating expenses
and receipt of zakat was a one-way
relationship (positive) because if the
operating expenses increased by one
percent, the value of zakat fund receipts

would have increased by 0.927 percent,
ceteris paribus.
The total asset variable had a
positive and significant effect on zakat
fund receipts. The statistical results of twotailed variables of total assets were smaller
than df 13, at a one percent level of
significance, which indicated the value of
3.01228. Thus, it was concluded that total
assets had a significant effect on zakat
fund receipts. The relationship between the
variable of total assets and the receipt of
zakat funds could be seen from the
coefficient value of 0.243464. It was
interpreted from this figure that the
relationship between total assets and the
receipt of zakat funds was a one-way
relationship (positive) because if total
assets increased by one percent then the
value of zakat fund receipts would have
increased by 0.243 percent, ceteris
paribus.
Distribution of Zakat Funds
Based on the results shown in Table 2, the
relationship between BAZNAS operational
expenses and the total assets of the
distribution of zakat funds, from 2002 to
2016, was analyzed using the following
equation:
ln_pengeluaran_dat = -6.79+ 0.279
ln_beban_oprt+ 1.069 ln_tot_asett+ Ut- Vt
---(v)
Based on the result of maximum
likelihood value estimation with an SFA
approach that was processed using Frontier
4.1, we achieved the model with a gamma
value equal to 0.1100000 with standard
error 0.000396. A value of the gamma
coefficient less than one indicates that the
variation of the error is more influenced by
other random factors. The results of this
gamma coefficient showed that the random
factor, in addition to independent variables
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and technical inefficiency, dominated the
variation of error. The level of significance
of the variables was determined by
comparing t-ratios with t-tables using the
two-tailed test, with the following results:
The operating expenses variable
had a positive and significant effect on the
distribution of zakat funds. The statistical
results of the two-tailed operating expense
value was smaller than df 13, at the
significance level of five percent, which
indicated the value of 2.160371. Thus, it
can be concluded that operating expenses
significantly affected the distribution of
zakat funds. A direct relationship between
variable operating expenses and the
distribution of zakat
funds
was
demonstrated by the coefficient value of
0.279080. From this figure, it was
interpreted that the relationship between
operating expenses and the distribution of
zakat funds was a one-way relationship
(positive) because if the operating
expenses increased by one percent, the
value of the distribution of zakat funds
would have increased by 0.279 percent,

ceteris paribus.
The total asset variable had a
positive and not significant effect on the
distribution of zakat funds. The statistical
results of the two-tailed variable of total
assets was larger than df 13 at a
significance level of ten percent, indicating
a value of 1.77093. Thus, it was concluded
that total assets had no significant effect on
the distribution of zakat funds.
Measurement of BAZNAS’s Technical
Efficiency on Receipt of Zakat Funds
Following the regression estimation, Table
3 and Figure 1 demonstrate the complete
results of the measurement of BAZNAS’s
technical efficiency score for zakat fund
receipts. The measurement of efficiency
used the parametric method, resulting in a
technical efficiency score on a scale of 0–
1. The results that have a score closer to
one indicate that BAZNAS operates more
efficiently on the receipt of zakat funds,
and vice versa.

Table 3 BAZNAS’s Technical Efficiency Scores, 2002–2016 (percent)

Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Technical Efficiency
0.9513
0.9405
0.9550
0.9447
0.9490
0.9401
0.9592
0.9617
0.9424
0.9535
0.9586
0.9522
0.9550
0.9500
0.9345
Source: Authors (2018)

Technical Inefficiency
0.0487
0.0595
0.0450
0.0553
0.0510
0.0599
0.0408
0.0383
0.0576
0.0465
0.0414
0.0478
0.0450
0.0500
0.0655
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Source: Authors (2018)
Figure 1 BAZNAS’s Technical Efficiency, 2002–2016 (percent)

The calculations of the scores for
technical efficiency of zakat fund receipts
indicated that during the period range of
the research, 2002–2016, there was no
value with a perfect efficiency score of
one. The imbalance in the BAZNAS
efficiency scores for 2002–2016 regarding
zakat fund receipts (see Figure 2) was seen
in the range of technical efficiency scores,
where a maximum value of 96.17 percent
(2009) and a minimum of 93.45 percent
(2016) were obtained. The technical

efficiency score over the period of the
study fluctuated and there remained a
period of study (2016) which indicated
that BAZNAS operations regarding zakat
fund receipts carried an average technical
efficiency score. When viewed as an
aggregate, BAZNAS's technical efficiency
regarding zakat fund receipts amounted to
94.98 percent, which means that 5.02
percent of the technical inefficiency of
BAZNAS management can be optimized
to achieve perfect efficiency.
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90%
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Source: Authors (2018)
Figure 2 Average Score for Technical Efficiency and Technical Inefficiency
Regarding Receipt of Zakat Funds

After obtaining the results of the
technical efficiency score, we found the
descriptive statistics on the results of the
technical efficiency calculation (see Table 4)

for the receipt of the zakat funds, which
consisted of a minimum value, maximum
value, average, and standard deviation.

Table 4 Descriptive Statistics SFA Efficiency Values
Min
Max
Mean
0.9345
0.9617
0.9498
Efficiency
Source: Authors (2018)

The average technical efficiency
value was 0.9498, which means that the
technical efficiency of BAZNAS between
2002 and 2016 reached 94.98 percent. In
other words, there was still 5.02 percent of
opportunities that could have been optimized
to achieve the most efficient operational
level. The most efficient period for

Std. deviation
0.00792

BAZNAS regarding the management of
zakat fund receipts was found in 2009, with a
technical efficiency score of 96.17 percent,
while the period found to be the most
inefficient was2013 with the technical
efficiency value of 93.45 percent. The
technical efficiency value distribution is
described in Table 5 below:

Table 5 Distribution of Technical Efficiency Value
Efficiency Value
Frequency Percentage
Category
3
20
Not efficient
NTE <0.9424
4
26.67
Less efficient
0.9424≤ NTE < 0.9503
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NTE ≤ 0.9503 < 0.9629
NTE ≥ 0.9629
TOTAL
Source: Authors (2018)

7
1
27

The grouping of the technical
efficiency value was divided into four
categories by using the percentile quartile ±
standard deviation equation, among others:
1. The value of technical efficiency <
0.9424 showed that in the receipt of zakat
funds, BAZNAS was categorized as
inefficient.
2. The technical efficiency value between
0.9424 and 0.9503 showed that in the
receipt of zakat funds, BAZNAS was
categorized as less efficient.
3. The technical efficiency values between
0.9503 and 0.9629 showed that in the
receipt of zakat funds, BAZNAS was
categorized as quite efficient.
4. The technical efficiency values ≥ 0.9629
showed that in the receipt of zakat funds,
BAZNAS was categorized as efficient.
Based on the classifications, there
were three periods (2003, 2007, and 2016) or
20 percent indicating that BAZNAS’s
management of zakat fund receipts was not
efficient; four periods (2005, 2006, 2010,

46.67
6.67
100

Quite efficient
Efficient

and 2015) or 26.67 percent where BAZNAS
operated less efficiently in the management
of zakat fund receipts; seven periods (2002,
2004, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014) or
46.67 percent that were categorized as quite
efficient in the management of zakat fund
receipts and; only one period (2009) or 6.67
percent that was declared efficient in the
management of zakat fund receipts.
Measurement of BAZNAS’s Technical
Efficiency regarding Distribution of Zakat
Funds
Following the regression estimation, Table 6
and Figure 3 present the complete results of
the measurement of BAZNAS’s technical
efficiency scores for zakat fund distribution.
The measurement of efficiency using the
parametric method resulted in technical
efficiency scores on a scale of 0–1. The
result of the SFA, which had a score of one,
indicated that BAZNAS operates more
efficiently in the distribution of zakat funds,
and vice versa.

Table 6 BAZNAS’s Technical Efficiency Scores, 2002–2016 (percent)

Year Technical Efficiency
2002
0.6097
2003
0.4015
2004
0.9895
2005
0.8583
2006
0.6746
2007
0.5896
2008
0.5707
2009
0.9990
2010
0.6779
2011
0.8032
2012
0.9690
2013
0.7526
2014
0.8114
2015
0.5991
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Technical inefficiency
0.3903
0.5985
0.0105
0.1417
0.3254
0.4104
0.4293
0.0010
0.3221
0.1968
0.0310
0.2474
0.1886
0.4009
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2016

0.3416

0.6584

Source: Authors (2018)
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Source: Authors (2018)
Figure 3 BAZNAS’s Technical Efficiency, 2002–2016 (percent)

The calculated scores for the
technical efficiency of zakat fund
distribution indicated that during the period
range of the research, 2002–2016, there was
no value of perfect efficiency with a score of
one. There was an imbalance in BAZNAS
efficiency scores for zakat fund distribution
in 2002–2016 in (see Figure 3). This was
found from the range of technical efficiency
scores with a maximum value of 99.90
percent (2009) and a minimum of 34.16
percent (2016) that were obtained. The

technical efficiency score fluctuated over the
period of the study and there is still a period
of the study which indicated that BAZNAS
operations for zakat fund distribution is
carried on average technical efficiency score.
When viewed as an aggregate, BAZNAS's
technical efficiency regarding zakat fund
distribution amounted to 70.99 percent,
which meant that there was a technical
inefficiency of 29.01 percent in BAZNAS
management that could have been optimized
to achieve perfect efficiency.
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Figure 4 Average Score for Technical Efficiency and Technical Inefficiency
Regarding Distribution of Zakat Funds

After obtaining the results of the
technical efficiency score, we found the
descriptive statistics on the results of the
technical efficiency calculation (see Table 7),

Efficiency
Source: Authors (2018)

which consisted of a minimum value,
maximum value, average, and standard
deviation on the distribution of zakat funds.

Table 7 Descriptive Statistics SFA Efficiency Values
Min
Max
Mean
Std. Deviation
0.3416
0.9990
0.7099
0.20016

The average technical efficiency
value was 0.7099, which meant that the
technical efficiency of BAZNAS for the
period 2002–2016 reached 70.99 percent. In
other words, there was still 29.01 percent of
opportunities that could have been optimized
to achieve the most efficient operational
level for the distribution of zakat funds. The

most efficient period for BAZNAS on the
management of zakat fund distribution was
2009, with a score of 99.90 percent technical
efficiency, while the most inefficient period
was 2013, with a technical efficiency value
of only 34.16 percent. The technical
efficiency value distribution is described in
Table 8 below:

Table 8 Distribution of Technical Efficiency Value
Efficiency Value
Frequency Percentage
Category
NTE < 0.5418
2
13.33
Not efficient
0.5418 ≤ NTE < 0.7898
7
46.67
Less efficient
NTE ≤ 0.7898 <1.0585
6
40
Quite efficient
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NTE ≥ 1.0585
TOTAL
Source: Authors (2018)

0
27

The grouping of technical efficiency value
was divided into four categories by using
percentile quartile ± standard deviation
equation, among others:
1. The technical efficiency value of <
0.5418 showed that in the distribution
of zakat funds, BAZNAS was
categorized as inefficient.
2. The technical efficiency value between
0.5418–0.7898 showed that in the
distribution of zakat funds, BAZNAS
was categorized as less efficient.
3. The technical efficiency values
between 0.7898–1.0585 showed that in
the distribution of zakat funds,
BAZNAS was categorized as quite
efficient.
4. The technical efficiency values ≥
1.0585 showed that in the distribution
of zakat funds, BAZNAS was
categorized as efficient.
Based on this classification, there
were two periods (2003 and 2016), or
13.33 percent, which indicated that the
management of zakat fund distribution by
BAZNAS was not efficient; seven periods
(2002, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2013, and
2015) or 26.67 percent where BAZNAS
operated
less
efficiently
in
the
management of zakat fund distribution; six
periods (2004, 2005, 2009, 2011, 2014,
and 2015) or 40 percent that were
categorized as quite efficient in the
management of zakat fund receipts; and no
period that was declared efficient in the
management of the distribution of zakat
funds.

0
100

Efficient

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Conclusion
Based on the analysis and
discussion regarding the level of efficiency
of the reception and distribution of zakat
funds by BAZNAS in 2002–2016, the
following conclusions can be drawn.
1. There is a difference of the estimation
results between the OLS and MLE
methods used in this study. Based on
the OLS and MLE results, the
operational expenses and total assets
on the receipt of zakat funds either
partially or wholly both show a
positive and significant relationship,
with only a different level of
significance. The OLS and MLE
results on the operational expenses for
zakat fund distribution demonstrate a
positive and significant relation, with a
different level of significance. For total
assets of zakat fund distribution, the
results of OLS estimation are positive
and significant, but based on MLE
results, these are positive and
insignificant.
2. The efficiency results regarding
BAZNAS’s average receipt of zakat
for the period 2002–2016, using a
parametric method (SFA), amount to
94.98 percent, which means that there
is still a 5.02 percent chance that this
could be optimized to achieve the
highest operational efficiency level
possible for BAZNAS. Historically,
the technical efficiency of BAZNAS’s
zakat reception fluctuates, with the
highest value occurring in 2009 with a
technical efficiency value of 96.17
percent. As for BAZNAS’s distribution
of zakat funds, using a parametric
method (SFA), this amounts to 70.99
percent. This means that there is still a
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29.01 percent chance that this could be
optimized to improve the level of
operational
efficiency
in
the
distribution of zakat funds by
BAZNAS. The technical efficiency of
BAZNAS has historically fluctuated,
with the highest value occurring in
2009 with a score of 99.90 percent.
3. Regarding the acceptance period of
zakat, BAZNAS has been most
efficient in 2009 with a score of 96.17,
while the most efficient acceptance
period of zakat funds is demonstrated
in 2016 with a score of 93.45 percent.
For the distribution of zakat funds, the
most efficient period has been 2009,
with a score of 99.90 percent, and the
efficiency of the least efficient period,
2016, is 34.16 percent.
Recommendation
Based on other research conclusions, there
are certain implications and considerations
that can be utilized in order to optimize the
potential of BAZNAS so that the value of
BAZNAS’s efficiency in the management
of zakat funds can be increased:
1. BAZNAS should pay more attention to
the factors that affect the level of
efficiency of the reception and
distribution of zakat funds. Based on
the results, it is known that the
efficiency of the receipt of zakat funds
is affected by operating expenses,
while the efficiency of the distribution
of zakat funds is influenced by total
assets. Both of these variables can be
focused on internally by BAZNAS in
order to further improve efficiency.
2. The efficiency value of zakat fund
distribution
is
relatively small
compared with the efficiency of zakat
reception, which is an area that
BAZNAS could focus on when
reevaluating operations, so as to
achieve maximum efficiency. This
could be done by setting better targets
for the distribution of zakat funds to
the most vulnerable citizens, and by
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ensuring
transparency
in
the
publication of financial statements in
order to increase muzakki confidence.
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